INTRODUCTION {#Sec1}
============

Uniparental disomy (UPD) is a copy-neutral chromosome variation defined as the occurrence of two homologous chromosomes, or segments of chromosomes, originating from the same parent without contribution of the other parent.^[@CR1]^ Two different types of UPD are generally distinguished: uniparental isodisomy (iUPD), where a single parental homolog is transmitted in duplicate, resulting in whole chromosomal homozygosity (two identical chromosomes); and uniparental heterodisomy (hUPD), in which case the full pair of chromosome homologs is transmitted from a single parent, often after a trisomy rescue. Due to meiotic recombination, a UPD often contains both isodisomic and heterodisomic parts, with either terminal region of homozygosity (ROH) (meiosis I error) or centromeric ROH (meiosis II error), which we refer to as mixed UPD (mixUPD). Segmental UPD may occur after a cell has rescued a pathogenic variant or chromosomal imbalance during mitotic recombination (segUPD). As a result, the isodisomic part of the chromosome pair originates from one parent, whereas the remainder is of biparental origin.^[@CR2]^

UPDs do not necessarily have a pathogenic effect as there is no loss or gain of chromosomal material. However, particular events may lead to disease due to imprinting effects. In addition, iUPDs, characterized by a complete homozygous chromosome, may encompass one or more homozygous, pathogenic variants of which the parent of origin is a heterozygous carrier. Finally, UPDs could indicate other chromosomal aberrations such as low-level mosaic aneuploidies, as a result of incomplete rescue, that may contribute to disease. As such, the presence and therefore the detection of UPDs can be medically relevant, and increase the diagnostic yield of genetic testing as well as affect the genetic counseling of patients.^[@CR3]^

Over the past few years, cases of UPD were detected by either targeted testing as short tandem repeat (STR) analysis or, in many cases, with SNP-based microarray testing. With the increased use of microarray diagnostics as the main genetic test for patients with neurodevelopmental disorders and/or congenital anomalies, the detection of UPDs expanded. Cases of UPD can be identified either by the detection of a large ROH in single cases, or by checking Mendelian inheritance errors (MIE) in SNP-based microarray data of patient--parent trios.^[@CR4],[@CR5]^

In recent years genetic laboratories have increasingly applied next-generation sequencing--based technology for the diagnosis of patients with rare disease. In particular, exome sequencing (ES) has become a routine diagnostic investigation.^[@CR6]^ Although it is possible to identify UPDs in ES data, these events are not routinely detected as part of a genetic diagnostic analysis strategy. Similarly to genomic microarrays, iUPDs can be detected relatively straightforwardly by identifying homozygosity for a single chromosome. Several algorithms to identify these events have already been published,^[@CR7],[@CR8]^ but so far there are no reports on their routine application for the detection of iUPD events.^[@CR9]^ hUPD cannot be identified based on ES data from a single patient only. However, a trio approach where a patient as well as the parents are sequenced is common, especially for neurodevelopmental disorders. In such cases, genotyping data can be used to detect MIE that are indicative for UPD events. Here we apply both approaches to a large cohort of patients and patient--parent trios for whom diagnostic ES was performed. We aimed to investigate the sensitivity of these approaches and the prevalence of medically relevant UPD events in this patient cohort.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#Sec2}
=====================

Samples {#Sec3}
-------

We used a de-identified ES cohort of 29,723 individuals, of whom 4912 patients were sequenced in a patient--parent trio approach that we refer to as the full cohort. These data were gathered as part of a routine genetic investigation from Genome Diagnostics Nijmegen, representing patients with a wide variety of different clinical diagnoses (<https://gdnm.nl/>).^[@CR10]^ ES data were analyzed as previously reported.^[@CR11]^ Patient samples, together with a basic phenotype description and molecular diagnosis (when available), were anonymized.

Validation data set {#Sec4}
-------------------

To validate our approach we selected eight cases with previously identified UPD events based on trio SNP-based microarrays and where ES data were available (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). These samples were included as a part of the full cohort.Table 1Uniparental disomy (UPD) cohort complete descriptionCaseChromosomeTypeInheritanceArrayPhenotypesMedically relevant UPDMIEROHPreviously reported UPDValidation samples V11iUPDPatYMild ID, epilepsy, attention deficit--hyperactivity disorder, clumsy walkingUUSYYY V22mixUPDMatYIntrauterine fetal demise, skeletal dysplasiaUUSYNAY V33segUPDMatYPatella aplasia, radioulnar synostosis, brachydactylyUUSYY^a^Y V48segUPDMatYDevelopmental and speech delay, ptosisY, RDYY^a^Y V510iUPDMatYSevere ID, psychomotor delay, epilepsy, pontocerebellar hypoplasiaUUSYYY V615iUPDMatYSevere ID, speech delay, myopia, scoliosisY, IPNAYY V716mixUPDMatYEsophagus atresia, tracheoesophageal fistula, aortic stenosisUUSYNAY V822mixUPDMatYMild ID, small height, low weightY, RDYNAYNew findings N11iUPDNANRetinitis pigmentosa (clinical diagnosis of Stargardt disease)UUSNAYN N21iUPDNANUnilateral enlarged vestibular aqueductUUSNAYN N32iUPDNANLimb girdle myopathyUUSNAYN N44iUPDPatNSevere ID, developmental and speech delay, epilepsyUUSYYN N57iUPDMatNCheilognathopalatoschisis, total anomalous pulmonary venous returnY, IPYYY N68iUPDNANMild ID, low birth weight, autism, aggressiveUUSNAYN N711segUPD^b^NANMicrocephaly, developmental delay, seizures, stereotypic hand movementNANAYN N812iUPDNANParental sample of patient with muscle ESUUSNAYN N913segUPDMatNIntrauterine growth retardation, clenched hands, rockerbottom feet, horseshoe kidney, double systemY, RDYNY N1015segUPDPatNModerate ID, speech delay, epilepsy, amblyopia, enamel defectsY, IPY^a^YN N1119iUPDNANDevelopmental delay, hypotonia (twin)Y, IPNAYY N1219iUPDNANDevelopmental delay, hypotonia (twin)Y, IPNAYY N1320iUPDNANNAUUSNAYN N1422iUPDNANEndometrial, thyroid, sigmoid, breast, and kidney cancerY, RDNAYN*ES* exome sequencing, *ID* intellectual disability, *IP* imprinting disorders, *iUPD* uniparental isodisomy, *MIE* Mendelian inheritance errors method, *mixUPD* mixed uniparental hetero and isodisomy, *N* no, *NA* not applicable, *RD* recessive disorders, *ROH* region of homozygosity method, *segUPD* segmental UPD, *UUS* UPD of unknown significance, *Y* yes.^a^Low *p* value.^b^Suspected UPD as parent\'s sample is not available (thus explain NA medical relevance).

Analysis of single cases {#Sec5}
------------------------

For single patients for whom there were no parental ES available, we identified ROH using the H3M2 algorithm v.2016.10.13 (<https://sourceforge.net/projects/h3m2/>) that uses BAM files as input.^[@CR7]^ We applied a median absolute deviation (MAD) to scale the total ROH size per chromosome across the entire cohort using the robust scale function from quantable package v0.3.6 on R v.3.5.1 ([https://cran.r-project.org/package = quantable](https://cran.r-project.org/package=quantable)). We excluded samples with large ROHs (MAD \> 3) on more than two chromosomes, as such events are most likely due to consanguinity or identity by descent rather than UPD. After verification of log transformed chromosomal ROH sizes normal distribution (Supplementary Figs. [1](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}, [2](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}), we processed the resulting MAD scores into statistical *p* values. *P* values were corrected using the Bonferroni method based on the number of tested chromosomes (*n* = 653,906). We manually verified events with the most significant *p* values (--log10 *p* value = 100, Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}) by inspecting the homozygosity plots generated by H3M2.

Analysis of ES trios {#Sec6}
--------------------

For ES trio analysis, we used UPDio with VCF input file to detect UPD events based on MIE. We applied UPDio v1.0 with fixed plot script.^[@CR12]^ UPDio detects uniparental disomy from child--mother--father genotype data with a binomial test to identify chromosomes with a significant burden of uniparentally inherited genotypes and performs multiple testing correction based on the number of tests. Because copy-number variations (CNVs) can affect the identification of UPD events by giving rise to false positive MIE, we removed variants in regions with common CNVs (\>1% population frequency, provided by UPDio) and regions called as a CNV within the individual sample. We detected CNVs for all samples using the Conifer^[@CR13]^ algorithm as reported previously.^[@CR14]^ *P* values were corrected by the Bonferroni method based on the number of samples (*n* = 4912) and we selected samples with --log10 *p* value higher than 48 according to the *p* value distribution (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1UPD detection workflow and calls.(**a**) Distribution of --log10 *p* value from region of homozygosity (ROH) single exome sequencing (ES) analysis and Mendelian inheritance error (MIE) trio ES analysis. Dashed red line = significant threshold. (**b**) Distribution of uniparental disomy (UPD) calls of the cohort across the genome. Each line is a sample. Blue: isodisomic part, orange: heterodisomic part. \*Segmental UPD is confirmed for 4 cases and is suspected for 1 case.

RESULTS {#Sec7}
=======

UPDive calls {#Sec8}
------------

Among the 4912 ES trios, we identified 10 (0.2%) UPD events, 4 of which involved iUPD (on chromosomes 1, 4, 7, and 10), 3 mixUPD (on chromosomes 2, 16, and 22), and 3 segUPD (on chromosomes 3, 8, and 13) (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}). For single analysis, we selected samples with --log10 *p* value = 100 according to *p* value distribution. In the cohort of 29,723 single cases (including the patients of the 4912 trios), we found 14 (0.05%) cases with isodisomy (3 of chromosome 1; 2 of chromosome 19; 1 of chromosomes 2, 4, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, and 22) and 2 significant ROH on a single chromosome (chromosomes 11 and 15) (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}).

Performance on validation samples {#Sec9}
---------------------------------

To validate our methods, we initially selected eight different UPDs (three mixUPD, three iUPD, and two segUPD) that were previously identified by SNP-based microarrays and available in our ES cohort. For seven of the eight events parental data (trios) were available (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Trio ES analysis successfully detected all UPD events (7/7). Our single ES approach successfully identified three of three iUPD using only single cases, and two of two segUPD but with low *p* value.

Novel UPD events detected in full cohort {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------

In total, we detected 14 events suggestive of UPDs that were not part of our validation set, due to either isodisomy (*n* = 11) or the presence of a unique large ROH (*n* = 3) ranging in size from 67 Mb to 100 Mb, highly suggestive for UPD. For the 11 suggestive iUPDs the entire chromosome of interest was homozygous and there were no significant additional ROH on other chromosomes, and therefore it is very likely that these events are iUPD. For the three cases with a large ROH, we could confirm the segUPD based on the independent trio ES analysis (--log10 *p* value N9 = 50 and N10 = 5, confirmed by plot visualization) for two samples (Supplementary Fig. [6](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}). For the other case, no validation was possible due to lack of parental samples. For four of the novel cases, it turned out that a UPD was previously reported based on other tests, but this was unknown to us at the time of analysis (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, final column). For the remaining cases methylation or STR analysis of the patient sample could possibly confirm these events.^[@CR15]^

Diagnostic implications {#Sec11}
-----------------------

For all 14 patients with novel UPD events we reevaluated the existing ES analysis. For three cases, the detected UPD events would give rise to an imprinting disorder (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; cases N5, N10, and monozygotic twins N11 and N12). For example, in case N5, the maternal isodisomy of chromosome 7 would lead to Silver--Russell syndrome (OMIM 180860), a genetic diagnosis that fits with the clinical phenotype of this patient. In two cases a homozygous pathogenic variant was identified in the UPD chromosome, meaning that only a single parent would be a heterozygous carrier of the respective variant. This changed the genetic counseling for their families, for whom there is almost no recurrence risk in this case, compared with the autosomal recessive recurrence risk of 25%. This concerned a homozygous nonsense variant, Chr13(GRCh37):g.103514595C\>T; NM_000123.3:c.1096C\>T (p.(Arg366\*), in the *ERCC5* gene (case N9), which gives rise to a genetic diagnosis of cerebrooculofacioskeletal syndrome type 3 (OMIM 616570), which matched with the phenotype of the patient. In case N14 the well-known tumor risk--associated 1100delC variant (Chr22\[GRCh37\]:g.29091857del; NM_007194.3:c.1100del; p.\[Thr367fs\]) in the *CHEK2* gene was detected in the homozygous state in a patient with a history of multiple primary tumors that would fit with a clinical diagnosis of the *CHEK2*-related cancer susceptibility (OMIM 609265). UPD identification is of unknown significance (UUS) for the remaining eight patients.

DISCUSSION {#Sec12}
==========

In this study, we report a robust and validated UPD detection method on a large ES data set. The UPD prevalence is 0.2% in our cohort of 4912 trio ES and the iUPD prevalence is 0.05% in our single ES cohort of 27,923 samples. This is concordant with previous studies based on SNP-based microarray^[@CR16]^ and estimates of UPD in the general population.^[@CR17]^ In 9/22 of cases the detection of the UPD is of direct diagnostic relevance and affects genetic counseling because of altered recurrence risk.

In a relatively high percentage of cases (12/22 = 54%) the identified UPD is a UUS. This is partly due to the retrospective nature of our study, where we are unable to perform additional investigations. If the detection of UPD would have been performed as part of the routine investigation, follow-up studies would have allowed us to determine the clinical significance of a larger fraction of these UPD events, increasing the overall diagnostic yield of ES. Follow-up analysis with methylation or STR analysis could confirm UPD and cytogenetic testing such as karyotyping and/or fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis may lead to the detection of mosaic aneuploidies, or an abnormal, balanced karyotype.^[@CR3]^ Moreover, disease genes on the UPD chromosome that fit well with the clinical phenotype of the patient could be analyzed in more detail. For example, case N1 (UPD\[1\]) of our study is a patient suspected of having Stargardt disease, for which the gene *ABCA4* in 1p22.1 is a known disease gene. For this case, Sanger sequencing of the coding regions of *ABCA4* was previously performed, without resulting in a genetic diagnosis. However, with the knowledge on UPD(1) in this case, an in-detail analysis of the *ABCA4* gene, including the noncoding regions, would be an obvious next step.

The detection rate of UPD in a single ES analysis depends on the size of the ROH and is lower than many state-of-the-art SNP array platforms that often interrogate a much higher number of SNPs than are obtained from regular ES data. Terminal ROH or centromeric ROH is frequently observed in cases with UPD, but is rare in cases of non-UPD.^[@CR4]^ Therefore, the detection rate of UPD in a single ES analysis could be further improved by not only looking at the size, but also at the location of the detected ROH, differentiating between terminal, interstitial, and centromeric. SegUPD has often been reported as mosaic,^[@CR1]^ which further challenges the reliable detection of such an event for both SNP arrays as well as ES. In this study, we did not detect a complete heterodisomy in the 4912 trios analyzed. Although complete heterodisomy has been reported in up to 1/3 of patients with an imprinting disorder,^[@CR4]^ such a finding is very rare in an unselected patient cohort.

In conclusion, we show how to identify UPD events from exome sequencing data, an approach that can be easily adopted by other clinical laboratories. Detecting UPD events in ES data will increase the diagnostic yield and may have significant implications for the interpretation of ES data, and affect the genetic counseling of recurrence risk. Therefore we believe that UPD analysis should become a routine part of the analysis of ES data in genetic testing laboratories.
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